
PERSHING 8X “BEYOND”

MODEL PERSHING 8X

LENGTH 25.55 M

YEAR BUILT 2019

BERTHS 9

CABINS 4

CREW CAPTAIN + 2 CREW

REGIONS BALEARIC ISLANDS

REG. NUMBER 3083/2022

EQUIPMENT

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT: Flybridge, Generator, Hyd. gangway, Air 
conditioning, Stabilizer system, Teak deck

COMFORT EQUIPMENT: Entertainment system, Satellite TV, Sound system, 
Wetbar

WATER TOYS: Donut, Jet-rib, Jetski, Paddle board, Snorkelling equipment, 
Seabob, Wakeboard, Water sports equipment

YACHT INFORMATION

Step aboard this beautiful Persing 8X “Beyond” and make your charter 
dreams come true. This exclusive yacht offers everything you can imagine for 
a great day or week trip on the Balearic Islands. This luxury yacht, built in 
2019, sets new standards in terms of yacht construction built with carbon 
fibre.

The prestigious yacht has many exquisite highlights, including an underwater 
sound system and underwater lighting. The spacious sport fly features a 5 
sqm sunbed with the option of a bimini for laid-back hours on deck.

Beyond can accommodate 12 guests on day trips and 9 guests at night. The 
yacht has four well-appointed cabins, including a 20 sqm master suite with 
walk-in closet and private bathroom. A VIP cabin and two double cabins, one 
with a third berth, accommodate fellow guests.

A highly professional three-person crew will ensure your well-being on board 
during your cruise.

The yacht has numerous water toys for action lovers, including wakeboard, 
SUP, jet ski and two new Seabob F5S.

Beyond is based in the exclusive Marina Ibiza, right next to the famous Lio 
restaurant, and is ready to take you on board for your next adventure in the 
Balearic Islands.
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